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Decision ret Lloyd L. Wilson; by Robert F. 'eller, Deputy
Compttoller General.

Issue Area: Persontel Management and Compensation: Compensation
(305).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Civilian Personnel.
Budget Function: General Government? Central Personnel

Management (bQ5).
Organizatia. Concerned: Marine corps.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. 5584 (Supj. IV). 4 C.F.R. 91-93. 8-174059

(1971). 8-173386 (1971). B-171944 (1971). 1-165663 (1969).
5- 183113 (1975).

Due to an administrative error, an increase in premium
rate on employee's optional life insurance policy was not
reflected in payroll deduction, resulting in salary
overpayments. On May 25, 1973, all employees received Civilian
Personnel Bulletin listing current rates for each age group,
putting the employee on cusnstructive notice of overpayment-
after that date. A previous decision granting only partial
waiver before that date was sustained. (Author/DJN)
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OIGEST: Employee entering '5-to-59 age group IncurredS increase in premium rates on optional life
insurance policy. Due to administrative error,
increase was not reflected in payroll deduction,
resulting in salary ovorpayments. Waiver may not
be granted for overpayments after May 25, 1973,
because on that date Civilian Personnel Bulletin
was circulated to all employees listing current
rates fox each age group. Hay 25, 1973 Bulletin
put the employee on constructive notice of over-
payments after that date.

This action i in response to an appeal of the action of our
Claims Division, Z-2583147-1O5, dated February 24, 1977, watch
denied Hr. Lloyd L. Wilson a full waiver of the claim against him
by the United States of erroneous salary overpayments.

The record indicates that Hr. Wilson, a retired employee of
the Marine Corps, was overpaid in the amount of $688.50 between
January 14, 1972, through January 9, 1975, due to underdeducticas
from his paycheck for optional life inuurance premiums. Mr. Wilson's
preoium rates automatically increased upon entry into the 55-to-S9
age group. However, due to an administrative error, the increase
was never reflected in the deductions from his paycheck. Upon
discovering the error, his agency corrected the error and informed
Mr. Wilson that he had been erroneously overpaid in the amount of
$688.50. Sinc., the overpayment was the result of an administra-
tive error and Hr. Wilson believed that there was no indication of
fraud, misrepresentation, fault or lack of good faith on his part,
he requested waiver of the debt under the provisions of 5 U.S.C.
S 5584 (Supp. IV, 1974). Th Navy Accounting and Finance Center
recommeded only partial waiver of the dabt in the amount of $414,
representing only thowe overpayments received prior to May 25,
1973, On the grounds that Mr. Wilson vs aware of the proper
amount to be deducted after that date. On that date a Ctflian
Personnel !ulletin was circulated to all employees informing them
of the optional life insurance premium rates prevailing at that
time. It staeed, In part, as follows:
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ivweeklv Premius

'*Ace Gron Present

Under 35 $ 1.30 * .80
35 to 39 1.70 1.20
40 to 44 2.40 1.90
45 to 49 3.60 2.90
50 to 54 3.50 4.50
55 to 59 17.00 10.50
60 and over 19.00 14.00

*Changes in January follawing birthday"

Therefore, the Navy concluded that "it is reasonable to sass
that all employees were made aware of current optional life
Insurance rates at that tine."

Our Claims Division concurred in the recosendation of the
Department of the Navy to waive $414 *nd .o deny waiver of $274.50
representing overpayments after the Nay 25, 1973 announcement of
optitnal life Insurance premium rates.

Mr. Wilson now requests that we reconsider the decision of
our Claims Division on the grounds that it is against equity and
good conscience to require him to repay the $274.50 when the error
was caused by the a4ency, and it took the agency 3 years to dis-
cover its error. Since he is retfred on "a very meager existence
income" and his bhose and all posuessionu have been destroyed by
fire, he reqg'eets complete relief from this finencial obligstion.

Waiver of an erroneous salary overpayment ay be granted by
this Offlea in accordance tith S U.S.C. § 5584 (Supp. TV, 1974).
Iuplerenting regulations found in the Code of Federal Regulatloe,
chapter 4, parts 91 through 93, set the standards to be followed
in waiver cases. In 4 C.F.R. part 91.5(c) the general standard
ior granting wlver is stated as follows:

"(c) Collection action under the claim would
be against equity and good conscience aud act In
the best interests of the United States. Generally
these criteria will be met by a finding that the
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erroneous payment of pay or allowances occurred
through administrutive error and that there is
no indication of fraud, misrepresentation, fault
or lack of good faith on the part of the employe
or member or any other person having an interest
in obtaining a waiver of the claim. * * * Waiver
of overpayments of pay and allowances under this
standard necessarily must depend upon the facts
existing In the particular case. * *

We have consistently held that where an employee knows that
he Is belon overpaid, he Is precluded from waiver under these
standards because it cannot be said that the employee Is without
fault in continuing to accept the erroneous payments. See
B-174059, October S, 1971; 3-173386, October S, 1971; 3-171944,
Narch 23, 1971. The sa conclusion is required when an employee
is fhund to have constructive knowiedge of an overpayment.
S-183113, March 31, 1975, and cases cited theren.

Slecifically, we have held Chat:

"Whether an employee who recelves an erroneous
payent is free from fault in the matter cau only
be determinrd by a careful analysis of all pertinent
facts, not only those giving rise to the overpayment
but those indicating whether the employee reasonably
could have been eLVpcted to have ben aware that an
error had been made. If It is administratively dee
ternlned that a reasonable man, under the circu-
stances involved, would have made inquiry as to the
correctness of the payment and the employee involved
did not, then, in our opinion, the employee could not
be said to be free from fault in the utter and the
claim against his should not be waived." B-165543,
June 11, 1969, quoted in B-183113, March 31, 1975.

Although Hr. Wilson states that be had no knowledge of the
overpayment until his agency discovered the error and notified
his of his debt, we must hold Mr. Wilson to constructive notice of
the error after the circulation of the Hay 25, 1973,notice of pre-
vailing optional life insurance preafum rates. We believa that a
reasonable person who has elected optional life Insurance would
have read the Civilian Personnel Bulletin which was circulated on
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May 25, 1973, to all euployaes. Since the Bulletin *pecllally
delineated the Insurance predium rates for each age groupi we
believe a reasonable person would have noted the disparity between
the prevailing rate and his deductions and therefore make laquiry
with his personnel offIce as to the correcttnass of his paymat.

Accordingly, we sustain the action of our Claims Dl sion
granting only partial waiver of Hr Wilson's cla t

Appu/ co&&

of the United States
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